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Alfred Thomas Porter (British fl. 1882-1896)
'Endymion' , oil on Canvas, inscribed verso
'No. 11/ Endymion / A.T. Porter / 60 Glebe /
Place/ Chelsea, framed, 119cm x 128cm.
N.B: Purchased 13th March 2013, Christies
Victorian & British Impressionist Art, Lot 99.
Sold £6,,000

A mid 19th Century gilt brass repeating Carriage clock, John Barwise, London., the 2 1/2
inch white enamel dial with black Roman numerals, set within a beautifully engraved case
with cavalier and companion riding in an Arcadian landscape, the glazed door with further
foliate engraved panel, raised on toupee feet,
with later escapement striking on a bell, 15cm
high, dial marked 'Barwise, London.'
Sold £2,000

A Fine 18th Century mahogany cased longcase
clock, Gabriel Smith , Barthomley circa 1700
With a caddy top above a blind fretwork frieze
and two gilt embellished tapering pillars, the 12"
gilt clock dial mounted with cherub mask and
scrolling foliage spandrels, the Roman numerals
centred by date and second subsidiary dials
and signed " Gab Smith , Barthomley " , the later
two train movement stamped " Twemlows of
Hatherton impailing Venables of Leftwich , 1760 "
striking on a saucer bell, , the case with two gilt
embellished half columns flanking a nicely figured mahogany door , raised on ogee bracket
feet , complete with pendulum and two weights,
height 127 cms.
Sold £1,900

A Queen Victoria period 2.5
inch Carronade, mid 19th Century, with initials A&A surmounted by crown, and no.2, the barrel muzzle with turned ring decoration, length of barrel 99cm,
mounted on an oak carriage
with cast iron wheels and adjustment wedge.
Sold £1,800

A silver Hanoverian and rat tail pattern matched canteen for twelve
settings, comprising; twelve tablespoons, twelve table forks, twelve
dessert spoons, twelve dessert forks,
a basting spoon, twelve silver handled dessert knives, twelve silver
handled table knives, by C W
Fletcher & Son Ltd., and William
Yates Ltd., Sheffield 1912 & 1960, together with, twelve teaspoons, by
JR, Sheffield 1896, to a three draw
part walnut veneered serpentine
canteen, (Qty) weight combined
102 troy oz
Sold £1,750

A 19th Century painted pine kitchen
dresser, the high back with an arrangement of twelve graduated open divisions over three compartments, the
base with three panelled cupboard
doors, raised on vase shaped feet ,189
x 205 x 40.
Sold £1,550
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